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VOORWOORD | FOREWORD 

 

Brig HB Heymans (SAP – Afgetree) 
 
Die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika is nou verweef met polisieoptrede. As daar iets gebeur het, was die 
polisie eerste ingeroep na die toneel. Om ‘n polisiebeampte  te wees; is om ‘n leier te wees. Die 
polisiebeampte neem bevel van die toneel, maak ‘n waardering van die situasie en lig sy/haar 
onmiddellike bevelvoerder in. Lees mens die Staande Orders van die “ou” Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie 
is voorsiening gemaak vir bykans elke gebeurlikheid!  Van Sprinkaanswerms tot die uitbreek van 
melaatsheid in ‘n gebied. Ook is daar duisende voorskrifte in verskeie instruksielêers by die 
polisiestasie.  Die SAP het destyds ‘n goeie liasseerstelsel bedryf.  
 
My gedagtegang word onderbreek met die volgende staaltjie: Ek was die diensoffisier se bestuurder 
en ons het die week van 18:00 tot 02:00 gewerk en polisiestasies en lede aan diens in die Port Natal 
omgewing besoek. Ons afdelingskommissaris was kol CC von Keyserlingk – ‘n legendariese en 
gewilde offisier, goed bekend aan lede van die afdeling Port Natal. Die middag kom en so 16:00 by 
die distrikshoofkwartier te Wentworth aan om die diensoffisier se motor - B-60 – te ontvang en vol 
brandstof te maak. Ek skakel die polisieradio aan en hoor daar was ‘n ernstig treinongeluk 
(https://www.sahistory.org.za/dated-event/train-accident-effingham-natal-claims-lives-88-people) 
ek ry na die diensoffisier se woning en lig hom volledig in. Hy versoek my om hom om 18:00 te kom 
haal – sy verweer is ons werk eers van 18:00 en nie van 16:00 nie. Ek ry huistoe en luister hoe die 
drama ontvou.  Om 18:00 klop ek aan sy voordeur en verwittig hom dat ek reg is vir diens. Ek stel 
vreeslik belang in treine en wil graag die toneel besoek. Hy wil ‘niks weet’ nie en ons besoek 
polisiestasies – gewone roetine besoeke ‘is almal aan diens’, selle word besoek en aandag word 
aan misdaad wat gerapporteer is gegee en die ‘klein dingetjies’ ontvang die nodige aandag.  Hier 
rondom middernag kom die afdelingskommissaris in Engels “op die lug” – mens weet sommer dis 
hy sonder dat hy homself identifiseer. Hy gee opdrag dat die diensoffisier hom so spoedig moontlik 
by die Cuban Hat – ‘n inrykafee  op die Durbanse strandfront. Daar aangekom wag kol Von 
Keyserlingk vir ons. In my teenwoordigheid ransel hy die diensoffisier af. Hy vertel hom dat dit die 
diensoffisier se plig was om hom in te aangesien dit ‘n ramp is. Hy moet so die kommissaris inlig 
wat op sy beurt weer die eerste minister inlig. Dankie ek het iets geleer wat ek my lewe lank onthou 
het. As distrikskommissaris het ek ‘n ramp ervaar en kom ek vroegtydig die streekkommissaris inlig. 
Die lewe is ‘n leerproses.  
 
Soms dink ek oor die ondenkbare! Iets waaroor ek wonder is, toe die 1922 RED REVOLT ON THE 
RAND plaasgevind het, waarom het die polisie en die weermag nie by die stakers aangesluit nie? 
Die polisie en die weermag het teen die wit stakers opgetree – selfs lugmag vliegtuie is aangewend 
teen die stakers ... Het die stakers die REVOLT verkeerd aangepak? 
 
Nie te min. Die les wat ons hieruit leer is: Die polisie en die weermag was van 1910 tot 1994 sonder 
aansiens des persoon, beslis getrou aan die regering van die dag. Ons het al verskeie staatsgrepe 
in Suider-Afrika gehad. Net die toekoms kan vir ons vertel of die SAPS en die SANDF getrou sal 
wees aan die regering van die dag as ons ‘n moontlik staatsgreep sal kry.    

 
 
 

 

 

https://www.sahistory.org.za/dated-event/train-accident-effingham-natal-claims-lives-88-people
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VOORBLAD | FRONT COVER 

 
 

  

Gedurende 1922, ‘n eeu gelede, het ons ‘n “Rooi Opstand” aan die Witwatersrand ervaar. Die polisie 
en die verdedigingsmag het ‘n hoë premie aan lewensverlies en beserings betaal. Nongqai Vol 13 
No 3D is uitgegee om die opstand te gedenk. ‘n Rukkie later het Dr Rodney Warwick vir ons sy 
weergawe van die “Rooi Opstand” aan die Rand  gegee en ons is toe genoodsaak om Nongqai Vol 
13 No 5C uit te gee.  
 
Ons beoog om in die toekoms ‘n verdere uitgawe te publiseer aangesien ons afdrukke bekom het 
van die SAPS-museum van tersaaklike berigte in die Nongqai van destyds. Omdat die 1922 
Nongqai’s ‘n eeu oud is, val die ou tydskrifte van ouderdom uitmekaar en sal ons eers elke bladsy 
mooi moet ondersoek om te kyk of dit geskik is vir publikasie.  
 

Geniet hierdie uitgawe: Dr Warwick se Oupa het aan die stryd deelgeneem.   
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Hi Hennie, 
 
Long-time no hear; I had an article published a couple of weeks ago in Rapport on the 1922 Strike 
centenary which of course the SA Police were deeply engaged in. There is so much more one can 
say about the strike but I gave one perspective where I tried to emphasise the workers grievances 
alongside the realities of how the Smuts government simply had to intervene strongly - although it 
is a question as to whether they should have done so earlier. Attached is the article if you would like 
to use it; along with some photos; all captioned. There is a picture of my grandfather too, who was 
very badly wounded, fighting for the government forces. I speak about this in the article.   
 
Note also the photo of the Fordsburg post office today; that was the Fordsburg police station in 1922 
- captured and burnt out by the strikers. Also, a photo of my grandfather's battery a few months 
before the strike outbreak and one of my grandfathers and my grandmother in 1978; the year before 
he passed away.  
 
I scanned a few Nongqai pages; you probably have the 1922 editions but here are some illustrations 
in digital form.   
 
Let me know if there are any photos requiring closer identification.  
 
Hope you can use it for e-Nongqai 
 
Regards 
 
Rodney 
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1922 STRIKE 
Dr Rodney Warwick 

Within this country’s contemporary political discussion any mention of “insurrection” would likely 
refer to last July’s still unsatisfactorily understood Kwazulu-Natal and Gauteng events. Besides 
historical enthusiasts, comparatively few South Africans will be aware March marks the centenary 
of another local insurrection: The 1922 Rand Revolt / Revolution / Uprising or Miners’ Strike - all 
descriptions of varying political emphasis utilized across different references - involving armed 
workers fighting the police and military in numerous engagements across the then termed 
Witwatersrand, most particularly the East Rand mining towns – Ekurhuleni today – and 
Johannesburg areas to the west and south.   

During the uprising’s initial stages Smuts’ SAP government forces were markedly on the defensive; 
the prime minister declared it a putative Bolshevik uprising, for the most radical trade unionist 
leaders involved made no secret of their ideological leanings and admiration regarding the 1917 
Russian Revolution. Government and business leaders across the Western world and its offshoots 
considered with dread their propertied classes fate should the Soviet Union’s violent emergence be 
replicated globally. The South African mining industry and Smuts in particular were no exceptions.   

Over 9 - 10 March, Smuts responded by authorizing Union Defence Forces (UDF) deployment, 
including artillery, aircraft, hastily mobilized citizen force regiments and burgerkommandos; followed 
by a martial law proclamation – derided as Maartjie Louw by Afrikaner strikers. Within a week these 
vastly superior resources had overwhelmed all resistance. It was the most ferocious single internal 
military operation ever conducted post the 1910 Union, endorsed by (one) casualty list of 687, 
including 72 and 39 dead amongst the state forces and strikers respectively and 42 civilian fatalities. 
The latter two categories were almost definitely higher; considerable variations exist amongst 
sources; the damaged and destroyed property cost was also predictably grim.  

1922’s formal combatants were exclusively white but the casualties were not; from its outset enraged 
white strikers seized opportunities to vent their murderous fury upon black workers. The uprising 
comprised one important marker along an internal South African violence trail travelled through the 
first three twentieth century decades, over and above the 1914-18 Great War impact. While the 1914 
Rebellion too was a white affair, the 1906 Bambatha Rebellion and 1924 Bulhoek Massacre resulted 
in hundreds of black dead, let alone the cumulative injustices consequential from official segregation 
policies. If contemporary mainstream opinion holds that our central early twentieth century historical 
theme concerns black subjugation, suppression and economic exploitation, perpetrated by whites 
of all cultural/language groupings, where might 1922 be placed therein?    

In fact, the event deserves unique scrutiny not just because it comprised the worst local intra-white 
violence resulting from an industrial dispute event. It also indisputably connected to black miner 
exploitation and followed a pattern set by earlier violent strikes during 1907, 1913 and 1914. The 
Witwatersrand’s very deep, low-yield gold ore profit maximization depended entirely upon masses 
of cheap, unskilled labour. Historical processes provided this: Thousands of black migrant workers 
from within and beyond the Union sought cash wages for desired western consumer goods and hut 
taxes. A direct result of their defeat as tribal pastoralists in the late nineteenth century land wars, 
occurring simultaneously to the Mineral Revolution and consequently boosted regional economy. 
That black miners accepted far lower wages than white miners for any comparative work was the 
crucial factor catalysing 1922.    

  

By 1922 there existed six giant mining corporations employing 200 000 workers, approximately 
20 000 of whom were white; their work arranged by levels of professional managers and mining 
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engineers. The actual Randlords/mine owners and financiers had their collective voice through the 
Chamber of Mines, existent since 1887. Mining of that period was exceptionally dangerous: In the 
decade after 1902, 50 000 black miners died through accidents plus a smaller proportionate number 
of whites. Thousands more were invalided out by disabling injuries and disease – silicosis 
particularly - where the average age of death was 35.    

From the Witwatersrand gold-mining industry’s very establishment, white artisan skills had been 
fundamental to its operation, ensuring the initially mostly British-born workers successfully rooted 
their trade union culture; thereby bargaining wages and life-styles superior to their global 
equivalents. The unions had from their inception insisted upon all skilled, semi-skilled and 
supervisory mining roles being exclusively reserved for whites. At a statutory level, protection rested 
upon the “colour-bar” framework – re-endorsed by the 1918 Status Quo Agreement, following tense 
negotiations between unions, government and the Chamber of Mines.  

Party politics by early 1922 seemingly offered uncertain prospects for permanently entrenching 
white worker expectations. National Party leader Hertzog aggressively condemned industry as 
heartless exploiters of the Afrikaner urban poor, but most white worker support, including a 
significant Afrikaner portion, remained with the comparatively smaller, British-orientated Labour 
Party. After the 1920 election, Smuts’ SAP maintained their parliamentary majority only through 
incorporating the decidedly pro-Empire and mining industry Unionists. Many white miners, 
suspecting the mining industry would ultimately demolish the colour bar, believed the Unionists 
collapse into the SAP merely confirmed their certainty that Smuts would provide political cover for 
white worker job losses.  

White workers were acutely conscious of their privileged position; emphatically justifying it through 
the era’s racial assumptions. Part-behind this was simply fear – the catastrophic consequences job 
loss entailed for miner families. Laid-off black miners might successfully retreat to a pastoral lifestyle 
for survival; but such was effectively unlikely if not impossible for most white workers, including 
Afrikaners who by 1922 were the larger white proletariat component.    

Afrikaner workers easily matched English-speaking workers' willingness to protect their livelihoods 
through radical means and shared their deeply felt social class injustices, suspicions and conviction 
that the mine owners particularly epitomized the worst of avarice while openly displaying their utter 
contempt for white workers' assumed rights. But Afrikaners strikers also carried collective volk 
memory concerning the Anglo-Boer War, Rebellion and historic precedents of taking up arms 
against – so they perceived - their identical past tormentors, now in league with SAP Afrikaner 
allies.    

Most English-speaking workers sought a country where white worker interests broadly 
predominated; their tendency to ideological extremism varied but their union leaders presented a 
radical revolutionary course and goal – a communist workers republic – such as attempted (and 
failed) in Germany during 1918 - 19. White worker contradictions therefore abounded; epitomised 
by one slogan: “Workers of the World Unite for a White South Africa”. However, their regularly 
announced commonalities were clear – violently overthrowing the government and establishing a 
republic – a provocation inevitably destined to invoke the strongest response.  

For such a threat were aimed at a (white) society historically long militarized and experienced if not 
brutalized by war, a repeated feature being state armed means usage – justified or not - against 
perceived rebellion. Secondly, the gold mining industry’s stability was understood as indispensable 
to national economic growth – its state protection was thereby guaranteed.   

By the end of 1921 the seething industrial antagonisms reached breaking point; mine owners faced 
a falling gold price and rising mining costs, discernible through sustained white miner gains since 
1915, including reduced working hours and their wages increased since 1914 by sixty percent. On 
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8 December 1921 the Chamber of Mines, citing their need to forestall several mines closure, formally 
proposed the 1918 Agreement’s termination. With little or no union consultation the colour bar was 
scrapped and 2000 semi-skilled workers replaced immediately by blacks with further white job 
losses inevitable. Re-organized underground work meant white supervisors taking charge of three 
rather than two underground drill teams while all the highest paid white workers had to endure wage 
cuts.   

By early January a general strike was declared following the irretrievably breakdown of discussions; 
scattered violent incidents proliferated as mine managements attempted maintaining some 
operations through non-strikers and scab labour. At a mass worker meeting in the Johannesburg 
City Hall on 5 February, the strikers five-man radical “Council of Action” reiterated long discussed 
armed rebellion intentions. Attending Labour Party and NP representatives - fully sympathetic to the 
worker grievances - now backed away.   

Attention turned towards a phenomenon manifesting across the mining towns: Armed commandos 
in the Afrikaner military tradition paraded ominously accompanied by drilling, rank structure and 
discipline familiar in formal militaries; unsurprising as numerous miners had First World War 
experience from UDF or British forces; many decorated for bravery, while former officers and non-
commissioned officer were also plentiful in the ranks.    

On 22 February Smuts responded, declaring the commandos constituting unlawful assemblies and 
authorized police action against them; five days later three workers were shot dead in Boksburg – 
one of them, surname Krause, had been the town’s first volunteer in the 1914-18 war. A nominal 
overall armed worker commander was appointed: Piet Erasmus from Fordsburg, 38 years old with 
very limited Anglo-Boer War experience and ill with silicosis. But throughout the crisis little effective 
coordination existed between different striker commandos.  

As the situation deteriorated nothing could possibly control the mobs roaming the streets committing 
arson, robbery, assaults and murders against both black and whites. Extreme brutality reminiscent 
of Western Front trench warfare became a feature of several localized forays; the Primrose 
commando viciously attacked black mine workers at the local gold mine before the military 
intervened. On 8 March, the Brakpan mine was overwhelmed by hundreds of strikers who, on 
accepting the 20 remaining mine officials' surrender, proceeded to bludgeon them to death.  

  

The first significant attack on the state occurred on 10 March when the Newlands then Fordsburg 
police stations were captured; policemen armed with military rifles, bayonets and bandoliers 
surrendered and their attempted reinforcements skilfully ambushed. While the workers were short 
on rifles and replenished from captured arms, they possessed numerous revolvers and bombs made 
from dynamite filled treacle tins with added iron shrapnel. In Jeppe on 11 March, a commando 
attacked an Ellis Park situated UDF depot, killing and wounding 48 members of the Imperial Light 
Horse, one of several citizen force units while another, the Transvaal Scottish was besieged in the 
south as Crown and City Deep mines faced heavy attacks. These and numerous other clashes 
marked the insurrectionists high point; a diagonal piece of territory west of Johannesburg was 
temporarily entirely under their control.   

In Boksburg, hundreds of strikers were supplied with weapons at the local trade’s hall, but disputes 
between Afrikaner and English-speaking commando members along with personal clashes between 
leaders stifled any concerted attack upon state forces. Benoni’s events were entirely different - 
motivated and highly organized workers controlled the town from 10-13 March, attacking nearby 
encamped UDF troops along with wounding and killing dozens of Transvaal Scottish members 
detraining at Dunswart. 
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Indeed, my own very existence might never have been had one incident during the Benoni fighting 
been slightly different. My maternal grandfather – Algernon Charles Sparks – a decorated First 
World War veteran and by 1922, a 34-year-old lieutenant and profession soldier in the SA Mounted 
Rifles, 1st Permanent Battery (Artillery) – was instructed to use his gunners as infantry and advance 
upon a striker redoubt within an iron foundry. During the action, Sparks was shot in the groin – he 
awoke in a field hospital and so the repeated family story ran – he had groped in panic towards his 
wound region and observed by a Zulu nursemaid, was immediately reassured (in Zulu), “they are 
still there”. A bachelor at the time, Sparks met and married my grandmother around 1926 – my late 
mother - their third child, born in 1934. My childhood recollections of this old man and my fascination 
with his military career were entirely innocent of how close my family – mother, siblings, cousins and 
now scores of descendants – might never have had an unknown armed worker’s aim been truer,         
 

Benoni also witnessed the first use of air force biplanes bombing and machine-gunning commandos; 
a consequence thereof included civilian deaths, further outraging worker opinion.  

At Parktown, white social class divisions were revealed in the most tasteless forms; while the 
Parktown ridge, occupied by over a thousand Newlands commando members was aerial bombed 
and shelled by artillery, seated in the public gardens were wealthier citizens with refreshments, 
having positioned themselves as spectators. A police colonel lost his temper with a mine manager 
dressed for tennis, who arrived at Marshall Square police station inquiring about progress in ending 
the strike.   

By Sunday, 12 March, the hard pressed UDF and police had wrenched back control of most disputed 
districts, assisted by continual citizen force regiments and loyal commando reinforcement. The last 
striker redoubts surrendered including Brixton Ridge, Vrededorp and Newlands; Smuts’ close 
confidant, General Sir Jaap Van Deventer led the drive on the East Rand, sweeping aside the final 
resistance at Benoni; numerous platteland burgers under his command assumed their fighting 
British uitlanders again, only to discover overwhelming numbers of Afrikaners amongst those 
captured. Afrikaner miners - like the 1914 rebels - had grievously miscalculated in thinking their rural 
kin would seize the opportunity to forcibly displace the British Empire supporting SAP government.   

The very last concerted military action was aimed at Fordsburg’s centre; preceded by a seventy-
minute artillery barrage, thereafter a Whippet tank (which broke down), citizen force troops and loyal 
commandos converged on the market building to discover dead inside by suicide, Percy Fischer 
and Henry Spendiff - the most prominent Council of Action members. During the following week 
military and police searches of miner homes were conducted and final sniper resistance eradicated. 
The shooting of three captured Hanekom brothers in Bezuidenhout Valley, was ordered by the 
Transvaal Scottish Captain Walter Kirby who satisfied investigating authorities the men suspected 
of hoarding arms had died attempting escape. This was just one of several further embittering 
incidents during the insurrection’s finale.   ‘ 

At the old Wanderers ground near Johannesburg station, the police screened thousands of 
detainees; later judicial processes issued fines and imprisonments; most soon released under the 
1922 Strike Condonation Act. There were several cold-blooded murders of blacks, policemen and 
strike opponents; those tried therefore faced a special court not a jury trial; four accused were 
hanged and several other deaths sentences commuted. The judicial processes were followed by a 
commission of inquiry which noted the muddled co-existence of two entirely different republican 
aspirations.   

Smuts personally faced the most severe criticism – Hertzog accused him of deliberately allowing 
the situation to get out of control so that state forces under martial law could smash white worker 
militancy without restraint. Unfortunately, although the government could never have tolerated nor 
managed the escalating anarchy without some recourse to emergency powers and state coercion, 
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its prior deadly force usage in several earlier listed situations, convinced scores of white voters the 
plausibility of Hertzog’s damming slur that the prime minister’s footsteps “dripped with blood”.   

1922’s political results were decisive; noting the SAP’s swelling unpopularity, the Nationalist and 
Labour parties concluded an electoral pact and jointly condemned Smuts party as a lacky of “big 
finance”. The Pact insisted the white worker’s welfare was its bond; overriding incompatibilities of 
British Empire allegiance versus republicanism and ignoring Smuts ridicule of an unholy alliance 
between Christian Afrikaners and Bolsheviks. In the 1924 general election, the Pact won 81 seats 
to the SAP’s 53, campaigning on a “Civilized Labour Policy” slogan which in short insisted upon and 
implemented increased racial segregation and white worker protection.    

       

 

 
Anti-Capitalism Cartoon 
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Afrikaner Miners – 1907 
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Aircraft 
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Brakpan Commando 

 
Captured Striker Weapons 1  
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Captured Striker Weapons 2 

 
Deployed Artillery  
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Deployed Tank 

 
East Rand Map 
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Fordsburg From the Air 

 
Fordsburg SAP garrison 
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Fordsburg Square  

 
Fordsburg Trenches   
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Fordsburg SA  Police Station   
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Fordsburg violence   
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Above: Fordsburg Post Office Today. Below: A funeral procession.  
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Hanekom Brothers 

 

Johannesburg Commando Leaders Piet Erasmus (Centre)  
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Johannesburg Trades Hall  

 

Mineworkers 1   
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Mineworkers 2 
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Mounted Police Rissik Street 

 
Lt-Col Algernon Sparks and Mrs Sparks 
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Captain (later Lt-Col) Algernon Sparks 
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Speakers 

 

Spectators  
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State Forces: Commandos 

  

State Forces - Infantry 
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Strike committee pre-1922  

 

Wanderers Ground - Prisoners 
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1922 – first South African bank notes issued 
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THANK YOU! | DANKIE! 
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NAWOORD | AFTERWORD 
Dr WP Steenkamp  
Die staking aan die Witwatersrand in 1922, wat eskaleer het tot wat bekend sou word 
as die “Rooi Rewolusie” of die “Randse Rebellie”, het ooreenkomste getoon met hoe 
hardhandig stakings in daardie era in die Engelssprekende wêreld hanteer is, maar 
het ook sy eg Suid-Afrikaanse eiesoortighede gehad. 

Net soos met die groot staalwerker-staking in die VSA enkele dekades tevore (die 
Homestead-staking), het die werkgewers die onrus ontketen deur werknemers se 
voordele te verminder, of hulle af te dank en met minder-betaalde werkers te vervang 
(aan die Rand, is Wit mynwerkers met Swart arbeid vervang). Waarop die werkers 
tot staking oorgegaan het. Net soos in die VSA, was die werkgewers (die Randse mynbase) se 
teen-taktiek om die stakende werkers aan die Rand ook te probeer vervang met nuwe rekrute 
(genoem “scabs”). Die stakers, op hulle beurt, het probeer om sulke scabs toegang tot die werkplek 
te ontsê.  

Waarop die myn-base – net soos by Homestead – ‘n gewapende privaat sekuriteitsmag op die been 
gebring het om die stakers weg te hou en te intimideer. In beide Homestead en aan die Rand, het 
hierdie taktiek van die werkgewers op geweldpleging uitgeloop tussen die stakers en die privaat-
sekuriteitspersoneel, met die stakers wat hulleself ook begin bewapen het.  

In beide die VSA en SA moes die staat uiteindelik noodgedwonge ingryp om wet-en-orde te herstel, 
met die afkondiging van krygswet en die inbring van troepe.  Wat egter aan die Rand anders was 
as in die VSA, was dat die Kommunistiese Party van Suid-Afrika (KPSA) aktief tot die konflik aan 
die Rand toegetree het. Hulle het die werker-aksie in effek gekaap deur beheer te geneem het van 
‘n sg. aksie-komitee, en deur daadwerklik ‘n volskaalse rebellie teen die owerheidsbestel aan te 
geblaas het, met die oog daarop om ‘n kommunistiese staat in Suid-Afrika te vestig (van die dorpe 
aan die Oos-Rand is bv. tot “sowjets” verklaar).  

Die skreiende geweldpleging wat losgebars het teen die wettige regering, tesame met die openlike 
kommunistiese oogmerke van die klein leiers-element van “Rooies”, het die res van die land egter 
vervreem. Met die gevolg dat burger-kommando’s gehoor gegee het aan die oproep om die Suid-
Afrikaanse Polisie en Unie-verdedigingsmag (UVM) te kom help om die onrus te onderdruk. Die 
onvergenoegdheid met die volksvreemde kommunistiese ondertone en met die feit dat werkers hulle 
tot sulke intense geweld gewend het, het egter nie beteken dat die publiek alom tevrede was met 
die destydse Eerste Minister, Genl. Jan Smuts, se hantering van die situasie nie. Ook was daar baie 
onderliggende simpatie met die Blanke mynwerkers se basiese griewe (indien dan nie met hulle 
metodes nie). Sodat die (Blanke) verkiesing van 1924, uitgeloop het op ‘n nederlaag vir Genl. Smuts 
en sy “Sappe” (Suid-Afrikaanse Party). ‘n Koalisie van die Nasionale Party van Genl. Hertzog en die 
Arbeidersparty het aan die bewind gekom, met die arbeidsituasie en die gebeure van 1922 wat ‘n 
belangrike deel van hulle wen-platform was.  

Dr. Warwick se relaas lees interessant (veral ook vanweë die persoonlike dimensie, danksy sy Oupa 
se betrokkenheid aan die kant van die Unie-magte). Wat mens die meeste na-hou uit die lees van 
ons foto-ryke spesiale uitgawes oor die 1922-onrus, is hoe werklik bloedig en militêr dié konflik was. 
Bepaald nie net maar politieke- of dan arbeid-protes nie, maar ‘n gepoogde insurreksie. Wat deur 
die S.A. Polisie, toe nie eers ‘n dekade oud nie (saam die UVM en burger-kommando’s) gestuit is. 
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